
SOUL OF MEXICO TOURS EXPLORES
DIA DE MUERTOS

In many cultures, autumn marks the time of year when the veil between the living and
dead is thinnest. Dia de Muertos remains one of the most authentic of all worldwide
observations focused on ancestor worship. The Lake Patzcuaro region of Michoacan is
one  of  the  most  enchanting  and  mystical  places  to  be,  during  this  intriguing
celebration  of  life  -  and a  life-changing experience visitors  never  forget,  and often
return for.

DETAILED ITINERARY

Saturday October 28, 2023:  La Fiesta de Catrinas Clandestina

Your tour begins with a fun and entertaining party at a secret location, where the dead feast together!  
You will enjoy a welcome cocktail, 5 course tasting menu, live entertainment, and a few small 
surprises!  Transportation is included; Cash Bar and Face Painting is separate.  If you would like to 
have an artist do your makeup, please let us know in advance so we can make an appointment for you.  
We will also have face painters at the party, for those who are arriving to Patzcuaro in the late 
afternoon. 

This party starts at 6:30 PM, with last call at 10:30.  The buses will depart by 11 to have guests back in
Patzcuaro around 11:15 or so. 

Sunday October 29, 2023:  

This morning your guide will pick you up at 10 AM and take you to the Pueblo Magico of Santa Clara 
del Cobre to visit the copper maestros, weaver and a mask carver.  Have lunch at Rancho la Mesa, with
stunning views of Lake Patzcuaro, then head to Patzcuaro for a walking tour of our charming 
downtown, concluding at the art market on Plaza Grande, where your guide will help you with 
purchases and information about the various mediums and the villages where they are made.

Monday October 30, 2023:



This morning your guide will pick you up at 9:30 AM and take you to the home of a local P’urepecha 
artist.  There, you will spend the morning working together to create a beautiful and traditional 
P’urepecha style Muertos altar, made from a wooden frame that is covered in fresh marigolds.  While 
here, you will learn about the artists embroidery work, and have the chance to make direct purchases.  
You will enjoy a simple and traditional lunch with the family before departing for the quaint village of 
Capula, where you will visit the studio of Maestro Juan Torres, and browse the fantastic ceramic 
market that is set up annually during Dia de Muertos.

This evening, meet up with other guests at a local restaurant for a fascinating lecture about the history 
of Dia de Muertos.  Here, you have the honour of adorning the offrenda with your altar.  Guests are 
encouraged to bring a small photo of a deceased loved one you would like to honour.  We recommend a
small frame, with a copied photo (rather than an original), in case you are unable to retrieve the photo 
before you leave.  Guests may also purchase a small shot of Mezcal, Tequila or spirit to leave as an 
offering, though this is not necessary.      

Tuesday October 31, 2023

This morning your guide will pick you up at 9:30 AM for a morning boat ride to the Isla de Janitzio.  
Famed for Dia de Muertos, we avoid this island during the Noche de Muertos cemetery tour, due to 
unbearable crowds that overwhelm the streets and cemetery.  You will be able to visit the cemetery and 
witness the preparations taking place around the island, and can return to Patzcuaro for lunch at 
around 1:30 PM.  Enjoy the rest of your afternoon resting or further exploring Patzcuaro’s centro.

This evening, your guide will pick you up at 7:30 and bring you to a nearby village, where the local 
P’urepecha families honour the souls of young children and virgins, during a celebration known as the 
Vigil de los Angelitos.  In the town centre, you will purchase offrendas to bring to two host families, 
which your guide will help you with.  This is a very intimate affair, with few foreign tourists.  The 
families will invite you into their homes to observe their altars, and will offer you food and mezcal or 
tequila.  (Please always accept your gifts, even if you don’t wish to eat them.  It is a traditional protocol
to always accept what you are offered.)  You will return to Patzcuaro around 11-11:30 PM. 

Wednesday November 1, 2023 

This morning, your tour will depart by 10:15 for the Pueblo Magico of Tzintzuntzan.  Visit the ancient 
city of Tzintzuntzan to see the Yacatas, which are burial tombs for P’urepecha Kings, then head to Las 
Yacatas Restaurant for a beautiful lunch at Noon.  (We will send you a pre-order menu in October, 
prior to your tour, as the restaurant is very busy with reservations that day.)  Following lunch, head to 
the ex-convent and bustling streets to observe a fantastic procession of mariachi bands and families 
arriving in the cemetery with offrendas for their loved ones.  This is a festive, loud and colourful 
celebration to witness, though you may find yourself feeling emotional at times.  Depart Tzintzuntzan bt
2:30 PM for Patzcuaro, to rest and relax before the evening pilgrimage begins.



Your Noche de Muertos tour will depart at 8 PM, and will not return to Patzcuaro until around 4:30 or 
5 AM.   We do not announce our tours, as we work hard to bring our guests to less-frequented 
cemeteries, though you will visit at least one that has crowds.

We have a few simple rules about our Noche de Muertos tour – including refraining from wearing face 
paint, using flashes in the cemeteries, or taking close-up photographs without asking for permission.  
You will see hundreds of people with face paint in certain cemeteries, but this is not traditional and 
could be offensive to indigenous elders.  Children may be trick-or-treating, and as this is permitted by 
their parents, we encourage our guests to participate.  The families will appreciate your gestures of 
generosity towards their children, as thanks for sharing their celebrations with you.  If you would like 
us to source candies for you, please let us know what you would like to spend and we will have them 
ready for you.  

Thursday November 2, 2023

We do not have anything planned for November 2, as guests will return to their hotels at 4:30-5:00 AM.
We highly recommend staying in Patzcuaro tonight, and departing on the 3rd, to give yourself time to 
rest and reflect on all that you have processed.  Dia de Muertos is a touching and sometimes life-
changing experience, and one that can be emotional, especially for anyone who has recently lost a 
loved one.  

If you need assistance with transportation to your next destination, please contact Jennifer at 
info@soulofmexicotours.com.  We hope you enjoy this incredible and culturally enriching observation, 
and will join us for future tours and events!
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